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Kok,R., Shivhare, U.S. and Lomaliza, K. 1991. Mass and component
balances for insect production. Can. Agric. Eng. 33:185-192. Our
overall objectives are to create the technology to mass-produce insects
and stimulate their industrial use. A process to grow insect larvae for
human food was previously described. It consists of two major cycles,
conversion and propagation, and contains three unit operations: solids
mixing, sifting and air classification. Central to the process is a reactor
with four material streams passing through it and having four func
tions: feed conditioning, feed conversion, dormant stage incubation
and propagation. Because the reactor is of the batch-fed plug-flow
type, the process was operated semi-continuously with Tribolium
confusum as the reactant, growing on a feed of flour and yeast extract.
At the end of a six-month operating period the system was sampled
opportunistically and in this paper the results from that sampling are
presented. The samples were analyzed for moisture, ash, protein and
fat. Mass balances were then calculated for these components. Carbo
hydrate was found by difference. Process losses were dominated by
losses incurred during the organism propagation cycle; nitrogen was
lost in organism wastes such as larval exuvia. The objectives of
nutrient incorporation and fat generation were partially met and the
results from the study will be used as the basis for the design of a
second generation process.
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Nos principaux objectifs etaient de creer la technologie necessaire
pour la production de masse d'insectes et pour stimuler leur usage
industriel. Un procede servant a la croissance de larves pour con-
sommation humaine fut precedemment decrit. II consiste en deux
cycles majeurs, conversion et propagation, et contient trois unites
d'operation: melange de solides, tamisage et classification a Tair. La
piece centrale du procede est un reacteur a Tinterieur duquel quatre
types de materiel circulent et qui possede quatre fonctions: con-
ditionnement de la nourriture, conversion de la nourriture, incubation
pour le stade dormant et propagation. Le procede a ete opere de facon
semi-continue avec Tribolium confusum, croissant sur une couche de
farine et d'extrait de levure. Apres une periode d'operation de six
mois, le systeme a ete echantillonne et les resultats sont rapportes ici.
L'humidite, les cendres, les proteines et le gras furent analyses. Les
balances massiques furent etablies pour ces composantes. Les hydrates
de carbone furent deduits par difference. Les pertes du procede furent
dominees par des pertes surverves durant les cycle de propagation des
organismes;1'azote fut perdu dans les rejets des organismes comme les
peaux de larve. Les objectifs de rincorporation d'elements nutritifs et
de generation de gras furent partiellement atteints et les resultats de
cette etude serviront comme base pour la conception d'un procede de
deuxieme generation.

INTRODUCTION

Our overall research objectives are to create enabling technol
ogy to mass-produce insects and to stimulate their industrial
exploitation for the manufacture of food, feed, biochemicals
and pharmaceuticals as well as the performance of useful work
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in functions such as size reduction, agglomeration, separation,
mixing and waste treatment. Reasons for this range from an
interest in supplying animal protein for long-term space trav
elers, to combating the chronic malnourishment suffered by a
considerable fraction of the earth's human population, to solv
ing a number of environmental problems with biological
agents. Some possibilities have been described by Clausen
(1954), DeFoliart (1975, 1989), Dufour (1981), Kok (1983),
Kok and Lomaliza (1986), Kok et al. (1988), Larde (1989),
Ramos Elorduy de Conconi (1982) and Taylor (1975).

Initially, our approach has been to assemble a functioning
process that could, in principle, be scaled up to industrial size
and in this project our objectives were a) to set up a process
based on theoretical considerations and observe its perfor
mance to learn how to design better ones, and b) to study the
possibility of converting plant material into insect flesh rich in
protein and fat. That work was described by Kok et al. (1988)
and this paper is based directly on it. At the end of a long-term
growth experiment a number of samples were taken and ana
lyzed. In this paper the analytical results and the component
mass balances derived from them are presented. Since the
sampling was opportunistic (ie., no experimental design, no
repeats) the results obtained may not be statistically valid in a
strict sense. In process studies this is not unusual and valuable
insight about the process may still be gained from such results,
as long as a certain tentativeness is maintained in their inter
pretation.

A simplified flowchart of the process is presented in Fig. 1;
for process operation and a detailed flowchart see Kok et al.
(1988), Experiment 2. The process consists of two major cy
cles: conversion and propagation. The variables linking these
(egg inoculation rate and adult creation rate) are suitable for
process control and allow operation to be stabilized for long
periods. Three common industrial unit operations are used in
the process: solids mixing, sifting, and air classification. The
process was operated semi-continuously due to the nature of
the reactor which is of the "batch-fed plug-flow" type. It
consists of 140 shallow trays and four functions are carried out
in it: feed conditioning, feed conversion, dormant stage incu
bation (several stages) and organism propagation. The feed
was unbleached white wheat flour mixed with 5% brewer's

yeast; the organism was the confused flour beetle (Tribolium
confusum), a common household pest. The product from the
process was the mature larvae coming from incubation #2; this
material also contained some young pupae. Each tray was
initially loaded with 400 g feed which was conditioned in the
reactor and then inoculated with eggs, larvae, pupae or adults.
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After a set incubation time the tray contents were separated
into organism, recycle and waste streams and all fractions
were weighed. The process was operated on a two-day cycle
tospread outtheworkload. Twoexperiments were completed,
respectively of 192 and 171 days duration; at the end of the
secondexperiment samples were taken of the various streams
andanalyzed for moisture, ash, fatandprotein (Kjeldahl nitro
gen). Calculations in this paper are based both on these
analytical results and on the overall mass balance data pre
sentedbyKok etal.(1988). Two process aspects were ofmajor
interest: a) the overall and componentmass balancesfor each
major step andb) thecomposition changes during incubation
#1. From the mass balances a number of process yields and
efficiencies were calculated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tolimit the total amount of work in the analyses, notall trays
in thereactor were sampled at theendof Experiment #2,buta
subset was used instead. All sampling was done within a 6
hour period. The contents ofa tray were thoroughly mixed by
hand and a 10 g sample was placed in a container which was
immediately sealed. If applicable, therestof the traycontents
were then separated into streams by sieving as they would
have beenduring normal process operation eg.,at theendofa
tray's use in incubation #1 larvae, waste #1 and recycle #1
were obtained respectively from #30 and #70 sieves and the
pan(seeKoket al. 1988). Of these streams 10g samples were
also placed into sealed containers (10 g samples were used
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whenever possible but sufficient material was not always
available eg., for the organism streams). The 10 g samples
were then sub-sampled foranalysis. Twosetsofanalyses were
done: x samples and y samples. A total of 68 x samples were
analyzed formoisture andashaccording to methods 7.003 and
7.009 ofAOAC (1984) and62 y samples were analyzed forfat
(direct fat determination, method 7.062 of AOAC 1984) and
protein (Kjeldahl nitrogen bymethod 2.057 then crude protein
- multiply nitrogen by6.25 -bymethod 7.015 ofAOAC 1984);
the fat and protein analysis also yielded a moisture content.
The y sampleanalyseswereperformedby the Nutrition Labo
ratory (Department of Animal Science, Macdonald College of
McGill University); y sample results reported areaverages of
two analyses done on separate sub-samples (except for 2 y
samples of young larvae for which sufficient material was not
available; these were sub-sampled only once). For some
streams both sets of analyses could not be done because of a
shortageof materialeg., x sampling could not be done on some
waste streams and ash values then had to be estimated from
values obtained fortotal tray contents. Forthesakeofclarity of
thepresentation somesampling detailsare presentedin the text
below together withthecalculations. Estimates andapproxima
tions are presented there also.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Allsampling was done within a 6 hourperiod on thefinal day
of a 171 day operating experiment during which the system
underwent a fair amount of variation (see Kok et al. 1988).

KOK, SHIVHARE and LAMALJZA



The information captured reflects therefore the state of the
system at only one particular time and the accuracy as well as
the representativeness of the results must be considered. The
experiment and the sampling could not be repeated and the
sampling itself was not done according to any statistical plan.
However, multiple sub-samples could be taken as was done for
the y sample analysis so that some indication of analytical
accuracy might be obtained. How representative the results are
of the long-term average values for the process is more diffi
cult to ascertain. The term "mass flow" in the text below refers

to the quantities used or measured in the two-day operating
cycle eg., an "input ash flow of 4.5 g" means that 4.5 g of ash
entered that process step every two days. All results are re
ported in terms of the 400 g of feed on the incoming trays. The
mass flows used in the calculations were long-term averages
reported by Kok et al. (1988); this approach was used because
composition data for mass balance inputs and outputs were
from different trays (time shifted by the number of days it took
for an incubation - ideally the same tray would have been
'followed' throughout the process and have been sampled
repeatedly but this was not the case). The precision of the mass
balance estimates obtained by this procedure (and various
minor approximations detailed in the text below) cannot be
derived in a straight forward manner but may be judged from
the closure errors for the components which should be invari
ant eg., in this case ash and nitrogen. This dependability issue
is typical of situations in which data is collected opportunisti
cally. Although the number was chosen somewhat arbitrarily,

DRGANISMS FDR

PRDPAGATIDN IN

CYCLE 2

Fig. 2. The component mass flows for Cycle 1.
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in the discussion below it is assumed that in a mass balance a

10-15% change in the amount of a component is significant;
changes smaller than 10%, especially for components present
in small quantities, may have been due to experimental error
and calculation artifact.

Two moisture, fat and protein values were available from
sub- samples for each of 60 y samples (59 for protein due to an
accident). These values were calculated as mass fraction on a
wet basis. A measure of the repeatability for each of the three
measurements was found by calculating the average percent
difference between the two values [if a=value1 and 6=value2
of mass fraction, then the percent difference is the absolute
value of 200 * (a-b)/(a+b)]. The average difference was 1.2%
for moisture, 13% for fat and 0.4% for protein. Many of the
mass fractions of fat were quite small (often less than 0.01,
versus a range of 0.1 to 0.6 for moisture and 0.13 to 0.50 for
protein) and a fixed-sized uncertainty in the procedure had a
large effect on the accuracy of the result. Since many of the
mass fractions for fat were so small, the relatively large uncer
tainty in its measurement did not, however, have an equally
drastic effect on the overall mass balance.

For each of 29 materials, two moisture values were avail
able, one from the x sample and the other from the y sample
(the latter was an average of two values, as discussed above).
The remaining x and y samples were not of overlapping sets.
The average difference between the moisture mass fractions
from the two analyses was 4.2%.
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Cycle 1 mass flows and balances

Cycle 1 was the production cycle in which feed was converted
into organisms, wastes, recycle materials and losses. The over
all mass flows were reported by Kok et al. (1988, Table II).
These were combined with the mass fractions (moisture and
ash from x samples; fat and protein from y samples; carbohy
drate by difference) to yield the component mass flows
presented in Fig. 2. In the calculations it was necessary to
make a number of approximations: a) because for some
streams x sampling had not been possible, y sample moisture
values were used and ash values from 'adjacent' streams ie.,
mass streams that were very similar, were used, b) the waste
#3 stream could not be sampled at all and the two child streams
of the air classification were assumed to have the same com

position as their parent stream - this approach was also fol
lowed for other air classifications in the process; because these
waste mass flows were quite small (less than 1% of the parent
stream), this did not strongly affect the mass balances. In Fig.
2 calculation results are uniformly reported to two decimal
places, yielding five significant figures in some cases. This
was done for the sake of clarity in the presentation and for each
circle representing a mass flow all the component values add
up exactly to the central value. This same approach was also
followed in tables and figures below. The authors have reason
able confidence that the numbers are within 10-15% of reality.

The component and total mass flows for the two incubations
and for Cycle 1 are presented in Table I. For Cycle 1 the ash
mass balance closed within 5% and the protein balance within
2% although for the two incubations considered separately the

Table L Mass Flows in Cycle 1 (all quantities in grams or % where shown)

Water Ash Fat Protein CHO Total

Incubation #1

Total inputs
Total outputs

48.36

54.24

2.66

2.81

3.52

9.72

57.71

66.30

289.75

211.41

402.00

344.48

Mass gain (+)/loss (-)
Percent of input

+5.88

+12

+0.15

+6

+6.20

+176

+8.59

+15

-78.34

-27

-57.52

-14

Incubation #2 with

air classification

Total inputs
Total outputs

66.15

64.49

2.50

2.13

10.59

9.60

74.79

68.53

283.71

270.33

437.74

415.08

Mass gain (+)/loss (-)
Percent of input

-1.66

-3

-0.37

-15

-0.99

-9

-6.26

-8

-13.38

-5

-22.66

-5

Cycle 1 - Incubation #1 & #2 combined

Total inputs 95.32 4.78 7.00 125.31 569.59 802.00

Total recycles
% of input

70.16

74

3.86

81

4.65

66

102.02

82

434.89

76

615.58

77

Total Wastes

% of input
7.39

8

0.45

9

0.73

10

17.46

14

40.71

7

66.74

8

Total clean orgs.
% of input

21.99

23

0.25

5

6.83

98

8.16

7

2.27

0.4

39.50

5

Total outputs 99.54 4.56 12.21 127.64 477.87 721.82

Mass gain (+)/loss (-)
percent of input*

+4.22

+4

-0.22

-5

+5.21

+74

+2.33

+2

-91.72

-16

-80.18

-10

Not all percents add up to 100 due to cumulative addition errors ie., in the 2nd last line if 4.22 g is used in the calculation with an input of 95.32
g, a 4% loss (4.427%) is found but if the percentage is calculatedby subtraction of other percents: 74 + 8 + 23- 100 = 5% is obtained; in the last
line the percentages obtained by calculation are reported.
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input/output differences were larger (ash 6% and -15%; pro
tein 15% and -8%). Under ideal circumstances these balances
would all have closed exactly and the differences observed
lend credence to the 10-15% significance criterion. Overall,
during Cycle 1 carbohydrate was metabolized and partially
converted into fat which was incorporated in animal tissue
together with protein and a small amount of carbohydrate.
Presumably, the 10% loss of input material was due to respira
tory metabolism.

Several yields and efficiencies can be calculated for Cycle
1. First, the overall yield was 0.21; 39.5 g clean organisms
from 186 g material invested (802 g input - 616 g recycled).
On a dry matter basis this becomes 0.12; 17.5 g dry clean
organisms from 144 g dry invested (707 g dry input - 545 g dry
recycled). Similarly, several component yields can be found.
The protein yield was 0.36; 8.2 g incorporated from 23 g
invested (125 g input - 102 g recycled) and the ash yield was
0.27; 0.25 g incorporated from 0.92 g invested (4.78 g inputs
3.86 g recycled). A number of cycle efficiencies can be de
fined as follows: a) mass efficiency: mass out/mass in = 90%, b)
useful mass efficiency: non-waste mass out/mass in = 82%, c)
production efficiency: organisms produced/organisms possibly
produced = 23% (if 100% of the feed had been consumed, with
the same conversion rate).

Of the total input material 77% was recycled (Table I) but
this contained 82% of the input protein and 66% of the input
fat. This means that the feed should become progressively
enriched in protein and impoverished in fat during prolonged
process operation as the material is recycled multiple times

and mixed with fresh feed. This effect was slight and no
substantial difference was observed between the compositions
of the recycle material and the fresh feed. Since of the total
input material 8% went to wastes, 5% to clean organisms, 10%
to losses and the rest to recycle, if the process were to be
operated in perpetuity, ultimately 35% of any fresh incoming
feed would go to wastes, 22% to organisms and 43% to losses.
Similarly, of the protein originally present in the feed 33%
would be incorporated in product organisms and 67% would
go to waste.

Cycle 2 - pupal incubation - mass flows and balances

Cycle 2 was the propagation cycle consisting of two parts:
pupal incubation and egg production. The mass flows for
incubation #3 are presented in Table II. As before, component
mass flows were calculated from values presented by Kok et
al. (1988, Table II) combined with component fractions. The
overall mass balance closed within 1% but the ash mass bal

ance showed a 52% gain. This was probably due to an
inaccuracy in the measurement procedure or may have been
due to differences between the feeds on the two trays used for
sampling; the absolute quantity of ash involved was only 0.99
g so that the overall balance was not strongly affected. The
carbohydrate balance closed within 1%; during the incubation
very little metabolism took place although a large quantity of
waste was produced. This consisted of pupal pellicles and
adhering feed as well as agglomerates produced by pupating
larvae and newly-emerged adults.

Table II. Mass Flows in Cycle 2 - Pupal Incubation and Air Separation (all quantities in grams or % where shown)

Water Ash Fat Protein CHO Total

Inputs

Feed #3 47.28 1.88 3.04 70.12 277.68 400.00

Organisms 2.78 0.03 0.87 1.03 0.29 5.00

Total inputs 50.06 1.91 3.91 71.15 277.97 405.00

Recycles

Recyycle#3 37.79 2.38 3.47 52.40 234.55 330.59

% of input 75 125 89 74 84 82

Wastes

Waste #4 7.92 0.49 0.42 13.45 46.15 68.43

Waste #5

Total wastes

0.11

8.03

0.00

0.49

0.03

0.45

0.05

13.50

0.02

46.17

0.21

68.64

% of input 16 26 12 19 17 17

Clean organisms
Clean adults 2.18 0.03 0.57 0.90 0.33 4.01

% of input 4 2 15 1 0.1 1

Outputs

Total outputs 48.00 2.90 4.49 66.80 281.05 403.24

Mass gain (+)/Loss (-) -2.06 +0.99 +0.58 -4.35 +3.08 -1.76

% of input -4 +52 +15 -6 +1 -0.4
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Cycle 2 - egg production - mass flows and balances

Whereas for incubations #1, #2 and #3 only 1 tray was added
and removed every second day, for incubation #4 32 trays
were removed every second day and replaced with 32 feed
trays. Any tray was therefore resident for only two days in
incubation #4. Five of the feed trays were x sampled but only
one was y sampled; the average moisture and ash fractions of
the x samples are presented with the fat and protein fractions
of the y sample in Table III. Because of the way the process
was operated, waste #6 and recycle #4 were still together when
sampled (although this is not shown in Fig. 1, the separation at
the end of incubation #4 was done in two stages - see the
detailed flowchart in Kok et al. 1988) and x and y samples
were taken of this material from three trays. The averaged
results of these are also presented in Table III. Neither the
adult nor the egg streams were sampled for analysis but after
egg collection the same adults were added to the inputs as had
been obtained from the outputs (except for one tray whose
adults were discarded and one tray which received new adults
from thepupal incubation) so that in the massgain/loss calcu
lation these unknown quantities cancelled out. For these
calculations it was assumed that the eggs were 30% water,
50% protein and 20% fat. Separation #6 was not taken into
account at all in the calculations because the quantities in
volved were too small.

Although the overall massbalanceclosedwithin1%(Table
III), thecomponentmassbalancesfor ashandproteinwereout
by -32% and +16% respectively. These calculated losses and
gains must be due to errors in measurement or differences
between feed material on the trays because there were no
mechanisms whereby ash couldbe lostor nitrogen gained in
the same way thatcarbohydrate or fat can be lostby metabo
lism. During a 2-day residence in incubation #4, a single tray
lost5.67 g; the assembly of 32 trays used for eggproduction
therefore lost 181 g.

Process performance

Generally, in process evaluation the overall process yieldsand
efficiencies are of central interest and the combined process
inputs and outputs to allow their calculation are presented in
Table IV. In this case the Cycle 2 mass flows associated with
propagation were however an order of magnitude larger than
the Cycle 1 flows used for production so that the calculations
are overshadowed by the Cycle 2 effects. As was pointed out
by Kok et al. (1988), the Cycle 2 operation was very costly; it
was much too large and it generated excessive waste. Three
quarters of the clean eggs produced were discarded and the
adults that were killed off were still fully productive while
13% of the clean organisms was diverted to become new
adults. Waste #6 had not really been metabolized and it should
be possibleto regenerateit to be recycled. Theoverallprocess
yield was 0.038; 34.5 g clean organisms from 908 g invested
(14,000g input -13,091 g recycled). On a dry matterbasis this
was 0.019; 15.3 g dry clean organisms from 804 g dry in
vested. However, in light of the above considerations the
significance of theseyieldsmustbe kept in perspective. Com
ponent yields could not be calculated for the process because
waste #6 and recycle #4 had not been y sampled separately.
Theprocess mass efficiency (mass out/mass in during a single
passage of material) was 98.1%; the useful mass efficiency
(nonwastemassout/mass in duringone passage) was93.8%.
Of the total input material 93.5% was recycled, 4.3% was
wastes, 1.9% was lost and 0.25% was product so that ulti
mately 67% of the feed would become waste, 29% would be
lost and 4% wouldbecomeproduct. Both the largest material
lossesand the largest wastesoccurred in Cycle 2.

Organism development during Cycle 1

Most of the conversion took place during the second half of
incubation #1. Asshown in Fig. 3, theproteincontents of both
thefeedandtheorganisms increased gradually whilethelarval
fatcontent increased very rapidly overa period of 5 or6 days
of growth. At the same time the protein content of the waste

Table HI. Mass Flows in Incubation #4 (all quantities ingrams or%where shown)*

Water Ash Fat Protein CHo Total

Inputs
Feed #4

Adults

53.33

7

2.96

7

3.52

7

56.60

7

283.59

7

400.00

2.72
Total inputs 53.33+? 2.96+? 3.52+? 56.60+? 283.59+? 402.72

Outputs
Adults

Eggs
Waste#6&Recyles#4

Total outputs

7

0.13

42.27

42.40+?

?

2.01

2.01+?

?

0.09

1.73

1.82+?

7

0.21

65.37

65.58+?

7

282.52

282.52+?

2.72

0.43

393.90**

397.05

Mass gain (+)/Loss (-)
% of known input

-10.93

-21

-0.95

-32

-1.70

-48

+8.98

+16

-1.07

-0.4

-5.67

-1

♦See text for details of calculations and numbers of samples used tocalculate averages.
♦♦Recycle #4 was379.55 g;Waste#6 was14.35 g.
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Table IV Mass Flows in the Process During a 2-day Cycle (all quantities in gramsor % where shown)

Processinputs

Incubation #1

Incubation #2

Incubation #3

Incubation #4

Processoutputs

Products

Incubation #2

Recycles

Incubation #1

Incubation #2

Incubation #3

Incubation #4

Wastes

Incubation #1

Incubation #2

Incubation #3

Incubation #4

Total process inputs
Total processoutputs
mass gain (+)/loss (-)

Percentof input

Feed#l

Feed #2

Feed #3

32*Feed#4

Total inputs

Clean organisms.

Recycle #1

Recycle #2
Recycle #3

32* Recycle #4

Total recycles

Waste #1

Waste #2

Waste #3

Waste #4

Waste #5

32*Waste#6

Old adults

Waste #7

Extra Eggs

Total Wastes

increased very rapidly as well (up to 50% at day 16; this is
off-scale in Fig. 3). The increase in protein content was due to
carbohydrate disappearance, caused by metabolism. During
the final 6-day period of the first incubation fast organism
growth kinetics combine with the substantial organism mass
present at that stage to result in the high conversion rate.

CONCLUSIONS

The overall yield of the process was rather low. This was
largely due to the propagationwastesand losses. In the exper
imental situation it waspreferableto produceexcesseggs and
discard them rather than not have enough. In future experi
ments egg production will have to be made much less costly.
TheCycle 1 overalland component yieldsare probably more
representative of future process performance although waste
reduction and further feed recycling will be needed. As in
tended, Cycle1 functioned as a protein concentrator and as a
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400.00

400.00

400.00

12,800/00

14,000.00

34.50

289.44

326.14

330.59

12,145.60

13,091.77

17.30

49.14

0.30

68.43

0.21

459.20

2.72

5.60

5.70

608.60

14,000.00

13,739.87

-265.13

-1.89

converter of plant starch into animal fat. However, two-thirds
of the Cycle 1 feed nitrogen left the process as waste, mostly
as larval exuviae. This was inherent in the choice of organism
and process performance might be improved in this regard via
the use of a different organism or by the breeding of a less
wasteful variety of Tribolium confusum.Also, the 'loss* of this
nitrogen might be less significant if the wastes were used as an
input for other species. This approach is used in southern
China where silkworm waste is fed to fish in ponds.

Cycle 1 behavior was typical of a product-catalyzed batch
reaction; at the early stages of the reaction the conversion rate
was very low and at the end it increased dramatically. The
disadvantage of the batch reactor is that the same physical
resources remain allocated throughout the reaction and they
must be scaled for the maximum rate so that, on the average,
they are poorly utilized. The advantage of the batch approach
is the inherent narrow age distribution which facilitates har-
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Fig. 3. Composition changes during Cyclel
larvae, A protein content of waste #1.

•protein content of recycle #1, + fat content of larvae, 0 protein content of

vesting. To retain this advantage but to make the process less
costly in terms of physical resources, it may be desirable to
break up the Cyclel total incubation period into more and
smaller incubations taking place in reactors of varying sizes.
This is also the method used in modern animal husbandry in
confinement.

The composition and component flow data obtained during
this project will aid the design of the second generation pro
cess. Major design objectives will be a) to rationalize the
relative sizes of the conversion and propagation operations and
the amount of operating effort allocated to each and b) to
decrease the waste generation and improve nitrogen incorpo
ration. Other aspects to be studied will include a) the
digestibility of the product and of the waste, b) the composi
tion of the insect fat and c) the presence of interesting chemical
substances in the various process streams.
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